Analysis of registered cancer clinical trials in Latin America and the Caribbean, 2007-2013.
Objective To characterize cancer clinical trials in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC), with a focus on registration and enrollment trends. Methods Data were collected from 1 285 active cancer clinical trials registered up until 31 May 2014 in the World Health Organization's International Clinical Trial Registry Platform (ICTRP). The trials were categorized by six characteristics of the continuum of cancer control and care: 1) control and planning, 2) prevention, 3) detection and screening, 4) diagnosis, 5) treatment, and 6) survivorship and palliative care. The search strategy protocol included the use of optimized keywords combined with the names of the 43 countries selected for a descriptive analysis. Results A total of 973 registered and 972 enrolled cancer clinical trials between January 2007 and December 2013 were identified. Trends of growth were observed for both registration and enrollment of cancer treatment clinical trials; for other types of cancer clinical trials, trends for registration and enrollment varied in direction. Conclusions Growth trends in the registration of cancer treatment clinical trials indicate incremental adherence to cancer research reporting and improvements in cancer research transparency. The higher proportion of cancer treatment trials versus other types of cancer clinical trials indicates an imbalance in cancer research in the LAC region and suggests the need for more funding and incentives for other areas of research in order to achieve a more comprehensive approach to gaining knowledge on cancer issues.